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Reports To Senate:

Senate Book Exchange Hits s7 ,000;
Westbrock Named Centennial Head
The Student Senate book
exchange, which has operated for about IO days, has
_sold over $7,000 of textbooks .
Larry Meyer, the Senator
SALES AT EXCHANGE TOPPED 57,000
in charge of the project, told
the Senate Monday that the
But Ward's did not feel pressure.
I
book exchange should be organized again next quarter.
He also requested · that any
students who have books or
money at the exchange should
collect it at the exchange
before Saturday afternoon.
At the regular meeting
Richard Ward, operator of ate exchange.
Monday the Senate also
The Senate book exchange heard a progress report from
Ward's college bookstore,
says that the Student Senate sold over $7000 of books.
Warren Johnson, chaiqnan of
book exchange has had little
noticeable effect on the busiess at Ward's.
Ward said Wednesday that
it is too early to tell just what
effect the Senate exchange will
have or has had until the
quarter has progressed further.
"There seem to be more
students returning new books .
and materials," he said, "but
so many students bought the
wrong items or had the books
changed by the -instructor that
it is hard to say what causes
the returning."
He said that the bookstore
will refund the purchase price
of any materials if the student
has the proper sales slip.
Ward speculated that it
would be several weeks before
the bookstore could compare
records of this winter with
those of the same time last
HERE'S JUST WHAT I WANT
year_when there was no Sen-

Bookstore Unaffected

By Senate Exchange

the Centennial committee.
Johnson also reported that
Leon Westbrock has been _ in addit.ion to the programs,
appointed student chairman
of the Centennial events by
President Wick,
Johnson
announced. Westbrock will
be coordinating all student
Centennial programming, ·and
working with several joint
student-faculty committees.
"It is Dr. Wick 's sincerest
- hope that the student body of
, this institution play an important role in the total centennial effort," said Johnson .
"Permit me to say that I
believe Leon W estbrock to be
an outstanding choice."
Westbrock is a junior from
Brown's Valley, majoring in
English. He is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
PIiato •Y 9nee ~ ·
Johnson outlined several
Leon Westbrock
events which will take place
a drive will be launched to
next year and · told of plans
secure funds for a carillon of
to raise the $153,000 neces- sary to execute the Centennial bells for the campus. He
described this installation as a
celebration.
"lasting memorial of the Cen"The purpose of this obtennial year."
servance is to take our
Dr. Thomas Luby, a St.
strengths and move forward
Cloud physician, is in charge
with a program that is
worthy of an institution of of all fund raising efforts.
· Johnson reported that Dr.
higher learning," Johnson·
said. To that end the steering Luby is already working to
obtain funds from special
committee has planned an
donors, the St. Cloud cominternational drama festival
m unity, the SCS alumni, priwhich will draw actors from
eight nations, and nine cen- vate foundations, Minnesota
tennial convocations featuring industry, State students and
major speakers and musical their parents.
The Senate also heard a
groups.
_
request
from a college ring
During winter quarter of
company
to allow more than
next year the committee plans
to hold the Centennial Ball. one company to sell rings to
students. A committee headed
by Senator Dick Paulos will
investigate this matter.
·
Paulos also reported that a
professional firm has been
, contracted to paint directional signs in the school tunnels.

BookExchange
Closes Sat.

actual · look
rqu~s ·- represpea~~rs . .An
·-_ ss,.~fiS given
by._' Qr._ Sco.tt. ·

-

Larry Meyer, director of the Senate book
exchange reminds students to pick up money
and books at the exchange today or tomorrow. After tomorrow
the books and money
will not be returned.

Pick Up Your
Books Or
Money

- -~
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It's 'Get Down To Show Business'

Groups Begin Snow Sculpting
Trophies for the best
"There's No
Business
Like Snow Business'' will men's and women ' s sculptures'
inspire various snow sculp- will be awarded at the dance
tures in the kick-off event for Saturday evening. Judging
the 1968 Sno-Daze activities . will be based on use of the
Organizations and residence theme, "There's No Business
halls will begin· con:,truction Like Snow Business," originon Tuesday at 8 a .m. ; judging ality, effective use of color
will begin at 4 p .m. Thurs- and overall appearance.
Results of a hat drawing
day.

Sunday will determine the
assignment of lots along first
avenue to campus organizatior1s. The residence halls will
construct their sculpt ures on
their own.grounds :

Sno-Games

- Sno-games for the sportsminded members of campus
organizations will begin at
9 a.m. next Saturday. Competition in all games will be
divided into men' s and women's categories. Points will be
awarded for groups placing
first, second, and third in each
event, and will be tabulated to
determine overall games winners in the men's and women' s divisions.
The broomball tournament will be held from 9 a.m.
to I p.m. and the skating race
from I to I :30 p.m. on the
skating rink at Kilian Blvd.
and l4fh street southeast.
The ·remaining games will
take place at Riverside Park
in the afternoon: saucer race
at I , slalom ski . race at 1:30,
the toboggan race at 2:30, and
SNO-DAZE BUTTONS, which sport the event's slogan ; are a tug-of-war at 3:30.
required for admission to the main floor of the New Christy
Free hot - chocolate and
Minstrels concert Thursday evening .
. coffee will be served from
10:30 a.m. to l p.m. at the
labeled Ambitious .
skating rink and from l to
4:30 p.m. at Riverside Park .

'Marat-Sade' Cast Chosen

One of the most ambitious extreme individualist, and
rouu~tiunr of-the: .. € 1-otid ~ Jean~-£au- M-arat --(-Beb By~ ,
Theatre season was cast this the
social
revolutionary.
week.
Every character Mr. Weiss
Director R . Keith Michael announced that he is has drawn is taken from
using 35 students in Marat/ historical accounts of the day.
Sade, a work written by Peter He has created an evening
which is extreme, to say the
Weiss, a German expatriate.
least, but it is one filled with
brilliance and tense theatrical
Weiss has ·set the play just
excitement. His scenes counafter the French Revolution
terpoint each other with such
(1808) in the Asylum of Char-·
jarring effects that the audienton, an actual mental instience is sometimes faced with
tution of the time. The
the most conflicting responsdirector of the institution,
es.
Coulmier (Dick Carlson), believes in enlightened · therapy
Appearing in the cast are:
for his patients and has Kathy Haapala as Charlotte
allowed them to present their Corday, the assassin of
own dramatic works .
Marat; Denny Kral as the
The main character is the Plerald; Alan Hams, Danny
Marquis de Sade (the famous Woods, Paul Orr, and Judy
sexual aberrationist, played Halbert as the Four Singers .
by Wayrie Evenson) who is an
inmate ' of the Asylum. The
play within a play is written
by de Sade and concerns the
conflict between Sade, the

Sweetheart Ball
Slated Feb. 10
The
Sweetheart
Ball ,
SCS' s only formal dance, will
be held Saturday, Feb. IO
Films to be shown at l l
from 9 p.m . to I a. m. in East- · a.m. and noon in the Atwood
man H all.
north unfinished dining room
every
Tuesday and Thursday
The ball is open to all students at SCS a nd is sponsored during Jan. include "The
by Sigma Tau · Sigma and Vagabond" on Jan. 15, "I'm
No Angel" on Jan. 18, "RoarStudent Activities.
ing Nails" on Jan . 23, "Fatal
Tuxes for the formal Glass of Beer" on Jan . 25,
affair will be available at and "Nickelette" on Jan. 30.
Metzroth's in downtown St.
The "CAMP" series inCloud at a reduced rate of $4
cludes
"Shoot the Piano
sir1ce Student Activities will
pay part of the cost of each Player" on Jan . 5, ''The Good
Earth" on Jan . 12, "Caretux.

Games Ruling Dropped
The
re91.!irei:ient . that
groups part1c1patmg in Sno
Games must be collegeapproved organizations has
been dropped by the SnoDaze '68 committee.
This change applies only
to the Sno Games and · stipulates that any group, on or
off campus, must enter all six
games in order to take part
in any one game . The games

.WIWIIIVIIMMMMIIYWWWWIIA111111MMMMINIIINIIWWINWIW9

A-WS Serie.s To Feature
Sex, Morality Programs
The A WS winter quarter
discussion series will open
Monday night with the film
"Quarter of a Million Teenagers,"
in
Brown · Hall
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

be considered for this discus- ·
sion.
' All sessions are open to all
college men and women . The
date of each \ ession will be
published by the Chronicle.

Five additional · sessions
will be conducted throughout
the qua rter to complete the
series called " Sex and Morality."

Kappa Delta Pi
To Hear Bryce

Follow1ng Monday night's
film , Mrs. Marjorie Rotnem ,
public health nurse at Technical high school in St.
Cloud, will moderate a question and answer period concerning venereal diseases.

Father Paul Marx of the
St. John 's University sociol,:.U'ft
ogy department will discuss
birth control at the second
11 /f/J
•· :. - - ~ - ....;;"-=_::-:_,-.._~ -....--program. The film · " Labor
The theme "Alpine Holi- and Childbirth " will open the
day" will set the mood for the third session, followed by a
1968 Fun Nite-Sno Ball to be question-answer period led by
held at Atwood , Memorial Dr. William Autrey.
Center from 8 p.m. to midFr. Marx will return for
night, on Saturday, Jan . 21.
the fourth program to discuss
The Stan Haugesag Orchesthe " Psychological Differtra, which played at Presiences of Men and Women. "
dent Wick' s Inauguaral ·sail
last year, will provide dance The fifth session will be a
music in the snack bar area.
discussion of the book "The
Bowling in the games area Feminine Mystique" by Betty
will be speciaJly reduced for Friedman.
the event. In the main lounge
area upstairs a portrait artist
The final session will be a
will be doing sketches free of discussion between interested
charge. Listening music and · students and two married
refreshments will be offered in couples, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Phelps and · Mr. and Mrs.
the Civic Penney rooms .
Dress will be informal;· Dominic Barile. Any quessport coats for the men, dress- tions in the general area of the
topic "Sex and Morality" will
. es for the women .

r~

include broomball , obstacle
skating, saucer race, slalom
skiing, toboggan race, and
tug-o-war.
Any group· wishing to par-:
ticipate in these : mes must
register in the Student Activities office in Atwood
Center by noon on Monday,
Jan . 15 . For further information call Dave Weber <J,t
252-6568 or Mary Piram at
252-0444 .

,,,,·te

1

Mr. Scott Bryce, assistant
professor in the speech and
dramatic arts department at
SCS, will be the guest speaker at the monthly meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education fraternity, Monday
at 7 p .m. in Atwood's Rud
Room.
Kappa Delta Pi will also
elect an official delegate and
alternate for the upcoming
26th bienniel convocation
scheduled for March 6-9 in
Denver, Col'b rd o:~
_For further information
contact
acting
chairman
Curt Hutchens, 252-0760.

Classifieds
NOTICE: Anyone interested in baby- sitting please call 251-6327 after 1 :00
p.m .
NOTICE: I will take care of one or
2 children in my home. I live on Wilson
Avenue S.E. Call 252-1312.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Girls: Want a diamond ring by next Christmas? You are
assured one if you work on overall
Homecoming for 1968. Contact Dave
Lee 252-6568.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment for
one . girl to share with others near
college. College-approved . 251-3495
FOR SALE: Kneissl Slalom skis. 210
cm . Marker toes, cable bindir,igs. Call
252-3151 .
FOUND: Men's watch . May be
picked up and identified at Atwood
main desk.
. LOST: Men's black fur cap . Reward.
251-0745 after 7 :00 p .m .
WANTED: One male student to share
2 bedroom apartment. $35 a month. _1
block from campus. Call evenings 2513032 .
WANTED: 2 girl roommates for near
-campus apartment. 252-8565 .
SPECIAL NOTICE: Uncle Travis
wants you! Work on overa ll 1968
Dave · Lee
Homecoming.
Contact
25:?-6568 .
PERSONAL: PERSONALITY POST- ,
ERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS AND
BUTTONS. If we don't have them.
then you don't want them . Send for
samples and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop. 4609 E. Colfax.
Denver. Colorado 80220.
PERSONAL: " Buck Malarkey-Back
McCARTHY"' member taQ $1 . Collegians for McCarthy. Box 4005 University Station. Minneapolis, M innesota .
PERSONAL: L.C.B.S. forever !
PEACH KRAGGIEROLLER!

IM-

··approved"
PERSONAL:
L.C.B.S.
BABBLER OF THE YEAR-Slanderson .
L.C .B.S. ··approved " Radio snatcherMary.

PERSONAL NOTICE: To the Roman tic Romeo who recently lost a certain
article of skiing apparel .. .Thought you
had a monopoly on this section, didn 't
you? Well, bye Al Babe .
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For Taiwan, Bolivia, Portugal

.SPAN·Applications Available
granted after completion of
the program in
Foreign
Study 161-162. The students
are required to be in residence
at their college or another
SPAN college during the two
years of . participation in the
SPAN program.

Students interested
in
learning about Student Project for Amity Among Nations(SPA N) are invited to
attend SPAN information
meetings Jan . 16 at 11 a.m.
and Jan. 22 at noon in the
Civic-Penny Rooms in Atwood .
Countries to be visited by
SP},.Ners this year include
Taiwan, Bolivia, and Portugal. Applications for Minnesota students are now being
accepted for the SPAN program.

The SPAN colleges and
universities in
Minnesota
indude Augsburg, Bethel,
Carlton, Gustavus, Hamline,
Macalaster, SCS, St. Olaf,
St. Catherine's, St. Thomas,
and the University of Minnesota.

Local Address Charige
Must Be Reported

Many
students
have
Qualifications for SPAN- changed their local addresses
ers include at least one year without advising the Office of
of college and a B or better Personnel Services, David
average. A background in Munger, director of housing,
Spanish is required for those reported in . an official notice
applying for Bolivia. Applica- which should be read by all
tions from advisers from col- students involved in order to
lege per·sonnel are also being avoid facing problems in the
accepted.
near future.
The students who are
Munger said that since
chosen will take part in an filing winter quarter address
orientation program during ("Personnel") cards with the
the academic year 1968-69. Student Personnel office durDuring the summer in the ing f~II quarter, many stuSPAN country, these students dents then changed their
will carry out any indepen- addresses, unknown to the
dent study project in an area office. Because the Student
of their own interest. Twelve Personnel office is charged
academic credits will be with many service responsibil-

I

I-Campus HappeningsSCEC

SET

The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet Monda y at
7 p.m . in Atwood 146.

A preseritation by John G.
Rupert of the Honeywe ll research
department ·will be held at a Society
of Engineering and Technology
me~fiog Wedn ~sday, .. Jan. P m
Headley Hall 230 at 7 p.m .

Ecumenical

ities which require the use of
correct and current local
addresses, students who have
not yet reported address changes are requested by the office
to do so before noon, Friday,
Jan. 19. Students may do this
by stopping at the · Student
Personnel Office, Stewart Hall
110, and filling out a new
card.
Students who have not
filed their current addresses
with the Student Person nel
office by Jan. 19 will be considered in violation of the
college regulation pertaining
to address changes and subject to proper disciplinary
action.
Single students under age
21 ,- living in off-campus housing unapproved by SCS , may
be required to move into college residence halls immediately unless current letters of
parental permission are on
filed with the Student Personnel office.

An Ecumenical Experimental
Service, "a totally new kind of
worship service," will be . held
Rupert
wil!
introduce
a nd
Sunday at 4 p .m. in Atwood's Her- demonstrate the new field called
bert Room. The arrangers of this "fluidics" which may so me day
event ask students to "dress grubby." _ repla ce electronic systems.

Wesley
Wesley worship ✓ will be held
Interested st udents a nd faculty as
every Tuesday evening at 9 p .m. a t
well as club members may attend .
the Wesley House, 913 '. 3rd . Ave. ~:.a.::.a.::.a.::.a.::.i.::.a.::.a.::.a.::.a.::.a.::.a.::.a
South . Communion services will be ;,
heldeveryfirstTuesday.

WRA
openA!!!~l~;r\~ne:~:i,t~:~~

H

COLISEUM

I.!

ST. CLO U O

H

ROCK & BLUES
/N PERSON
THE FABULOUS

H
• I.!
r.
H

H
~
~R~ H GRANITE CITY . ~

H
H

A meeting for all students interested in going on the Lutsen Ski
Trip will be held Wednesday, Jan. ;_..
17 in Brown Hall I 37. Mike Bing ;i
(252-3095) and Debqy Krueger
(255-2468) will answer any questions ;_..
relating to the trip.
·
:'

H

Coffee Hour

.._.-

Program Records Out
Copies of quarterly program records will be available to students Monday
through Wednesday, Jan. 1517 in Stewart Hall 107. Students must present their
identification cards to obtain
their copies.
Since records are issued
once a year, it is suggested
that students obtain their
copies. Copies not called for
by Wednesday, Jan. 17 will be
discarded.
To avoid confusion and
long lines, Barb Gracheck ,
registrar, recommends that
students report by their last
names, A-H, Monday, Jan.

15; r-Q , Tuesday, Jan. 16; an d
R-Z, Wednesday, Jan. 17.

Ski Trip Set \
A ski trip to Lutsen Ski
Bowl along the North Shore
of -Lake Superior, sponsored
by the Atwood Board of
Governors, will be held Friday, March I until Sunday
evening, March 3.
All students interested in
taking a bus f~r the two full
days of skiing should come to
Brown Hall 137 Wednesday,
Jan. 17 at 7 p.m .

NoDoz®
announces

the

r.

r
f.
~ SAT., JAN 13 f.
H
H

Ski Trip

r:

OAIIC//l(i

6:30 p.m. in Halenbeck. Girls are
also
reminded
that gymnastics ~
started_ Thursday and will be every :'
Tuesday and Thursday of winter
quarter.

"·

*

~

PRESIDENT ROBERT WICK, received an award from the
St. ·Cloud United Fund on behalf of the· college faculty. The
faculty reached the school goal in contributions. Robert
Benson, left, was the captain for the college drive, -and
Richard Meinz, right, was education division chairman for the
St. Cloud area drive.

11

f.
Castaways"
.
I.!
':

~....- - - -.......--~

HSUN •• · JAN • 14~~

Dr. Donald P . Lauda of the
industrial arts department will be the ;_..
guest for the Coffee Hour Tuesday , ~
J a n. 16 in Atwood 146.

:f .

Old Time and Modern

"J II y- Bros.

H
f.

Before coming to SCS, Dr . ,:f
,r
I.!
La uda taught in Hawai i. He will ;_..
Q
r.
discuss an "Overview of Hawaiian ;,
~
Living and Leisure. "
ORCHESTRA
~
Coffee a nd cookies will be ~
:
se rved foll owing the speech.
:::r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.:r.H

:f

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONT ACT LENSES

GAili:ts

... to take when it's midnight
and you've still got another
chapter to go.
Midnight. That's NoDoz ' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you ' re cramming.
For example, if you're tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you 've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look forward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take NoDoz along for the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
Yet it's non habitforming. NoDoz. The
scholar's friend.
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

82-4 St. Germain - ST. MARY'S BLDG. - BL 2-2002

Nebraska Crew Unbeaten

Wrestlers Host Omaha
Wisconsin's NCAA runner- Armstrong of Steelton, Pa.
uo Mike Gluck.
at 167, Dennis Shaw of Oil
· Oxton is expected to go City, Pa. at 177, national
with ·the same line-up which .champion Mike Rybak of St.
he used against SCI. This Cloud at 191 & Dick Halbert
would put Dan Griffith of of Mahtomedi at hvy.-weight.
Effertz, Rybak, and Hal- ·
Morris at 115, Dave Williams
Coach John Oxton's flu
of Anoka at 123, Da·ve Kra- bert drew praise from Oxton
ridden crew suffered its
mer of Bertha-Hewitt at 130, for their performance at SCI.
first dual match loss of the
Rick Hans of Columbia Effertz lost 4-0 while Rybak
season last Saturday against
Heights at 137, George Ef- grabbed the Huskies · only
State College of Iowa 34-3.
fertz of LeSueur at 145, Steve points with a decision and
Oxton hoped to give his Mitchell of Sauk Rapids at Halbert looked the best he
men some time to recover· 154, Jeff Busch of Robbins- . has all season losing in the
from sickness and the loss, dale Cooper at 160, Paul final minutes of action:
but no relief has appeared.

St. Cloud Sta e's wrestlers
receive no rest this weeR as
they prepare for the invasion
of unbea'ten Omaha University tonight at 7:30 in Halenbeck Hall.

Photo

•r ..,.. Tn:dasld

RELAXING AFTER PRACTICE: John Etnier, all-eonference
hockey center from last seas0n, relaxes at a practice session at
Halenbeck Hall. Etnier is one ·of six lettermen back who hope to
put a big improvement on last year's 1-15 record.

Huskies Go For Second NIC
Win Against Moorhead

Etnier Would Rather
Forget Bemidji Games
By Jim Paape
"I'd rather forget it ever
happened."
John Etnier, scrappy 160lb. junior center from Minnetonka had thus displayed
his feelings on last weekend's hockey series with
Bemidji State College.
"It was an extremely
tough way to begin the hockey season, but the ice time
surely helped us- and tomor. row is always another day,"
he casually explained.
Etnier and his teammates
did prove another day can
-- - ~ - --hring better news when they
squeezed past River Falls
6-4 Tuesday after trailing
throughout most of the game.
Although the all-conference center scored only two
goals, he was instrumental in
setting up several scoring plays
against the stubborn squad
from Wisconsin.
In reference to his play
thus far John explained,
"I'm in a bit of a slump this
year- possibly because I'm
skating with an unfamiliar

Nelson Second
In Edmonton
Van Nelson, Sl. Cloud
State's International Dis ance
star turned in a world class
time in the invitational two
mile run at the Canadian National Indoor Championships
in Edmonton, Alberta last
Saturday night. In spite of the
brilliant 8:47.6 two mile he
was edged by Canadian Distance Ace Bob Finlay of Toronto in the last lap.
The race was on an eleven
lap board track in the new
Kinsmen Fieldhouse in Edmonton.
Third place went
to
George Scott the 31 year old
Australian runner, and fourth
place went to , Jerry Dirkes,
fast rising St. Cloud State
sophomore.
Placing fourth in a top international field of eight runners is a great accomplishment for Jerry, states head
track coach, Bob Tracy .
The track sq uad plans are
now directed toward the
NAIA
National
Indoor
Championships in Kansas
City January 19-20.

~

Don Benning's crew brings
in an impressive set of records
including wins over Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, Drake,
Central Missouri, and Fort
St. Cloud State's high flyCarl Potratz and Doug
Hays State. The only blemish ing Huskies face what coach
Jacobson, both 6-3, hold down
on their record has been a Red Severson calls "a good
the center spots while Bricker
17-17 tie with top-ranked sound basketball team" as
Johnson or Larron Swanson
Indiana State.
they host Moorhead State will be at the post.
Four unbeaten wresters Saturday night at 8 p.m. in
The Huskies competition
head Benning's forces, Mel Halenbeck Hall.
becomes a bit stiffer Monday
line."
Washington at 177 Curlee
, The Dragons, 4-4 so far night as they fly to CarbonHe did not wait for the ice · Alexander at 123, Reggie Wil- this season, are under the dale, Ill. to take on potent
to freeze before beginning to liams at 160, and Wendell watchful eye of first year man Southern Illinois University.
solve the problem, however. Hakanson at 167.
Marv Skaar. Skaar comes to SIU was ranked number one
Moorhead State after a very most of last season and capAnother
impressive
figure
Besides being a member of
Invitation
Sig Tau fraternity, John also is Roy Washington at 152. successful career at Grand tured National
Title
in
March
in
New
York's
Forks,
N.D.
Central
High
found time last fall to hunt Washington was . the NAIA
Madison
Square
Garden.
School.
runner-up
last
season
and
has
deer with a bow and arrow .
Severson puts the Salukas
Four returning lettermen
"It helps me relax when I can suffered only one setback so
on
the same plain as Bradgive
Skaar
working
·
material
get away from the hum-drum far this year, that being to
ley, but feels his team can
on
which
to
try
to
improve
of city life."
from a I 0-12 record last give them a run because of
His mind is completely on
season.
Leading the way is their defense and shooting .
hockey now, however, with a
senior
guard
Hank Riehm . · The Redhead indicated he will
tiring four games in the fol. Riehm took the St. Paul City go with the same crew in both
lowing five days. The Huskies
scoring title in 1964 as a se- games with Neil Warnberg at
will play games at Superior
nior at St. Paul Monroe and center, Ed Waltman and Tom·- - University tonight and tomorhas
kept up his scoring pace Ditty at forwards with Mike
row evening.
since moving his talents to Trewick and Terry Porter at
guards.
"Superior will definitely
The Husky gymnastic Moorhead.
have the advantage," com- team ·hopes to get back on the
mented John . "Their rink is winning track this weekend
smaller and is used for curl- with a meet at Bemidji today
2 SHOWS NIG'HTLV 7:05 and 9:30
ing, but the whole team is and the University of North
fired up and we certainly hope Dakota Saturday.
THE MOTION PICTURE THAT SHOWS WHAT AMERICA'S
to sweep two games ."
ALL-TIME #1 BEST-SELLER FIRST PUT INTO WORDS I
The Huskies return home
Coach Arlynn Anderson
to face Lake Superior State, expects tough competition
Mich., Monday and Tuesday from both schools with Beat 2 p.m.
midji being the primary
Win or lose, the flashy threat. He stated Bemidji is
center will be out there doing a team loaded with outstandhis best to dent those nets.
ing individuals. Bruce Jones
on the trampoline and John
Lilja in the floor exercise are
Today Last For
first rate gymnasts for the
Tourney Signup
Beavers. Paul Petruzzi is
Today is the last day for expected to give captain John
the ACIU bowling and bil- Tobler of the Huskies tough
liards tournament. The fee for competition in the all-around
men for the 15 games is five event.
dollars while the women's fee ·
for the nine games they bowl
Several new gymnasts have
is three dollars. For more turned out fo[ practice to try
information
contact
the to fill the vacancies resulting
games area in Atwood Mem- from ineligibility problems
orial College Center.
that arose earlier this week . .

Gymnasts
Face Bemidji,
North Oak.
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15c - Beer
75c - Pitcher

.

LITTLE AMERICA

WHERE: HIGHWAY 10
For Rides or Information Call Web
252-6568
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Any similarity

20th CENTURY-FOX Presents
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DIONNt WARWICK
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ALBUM
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ON 20th CENTURY·FOX RECO_RD!
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between
any person.
living o, dead.
and the
characters
portrayed
in this film
is purely
coincidental
and not
intended.
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